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OUTDOOROUTDOOR    LEARNINGLEARNING  

This is our last outdoor learning newsletter of 2022! The year has flown by but the learning continues!
Our aim is to teach children that learning can occur everywhere! Have a look at the high-quality

learning taking place outside the four walls this autumn term.

at Eastbury Primary!at Eastbury Primary!

NurseryNurseryNursery
The children in Nursery have been enjoying

their new water area and art easel.  The
children love exploring all the areas in the
outdoor spaces and always enjoy listening

to stories in the outdoor reading area.  

AUTUMN  ISSUE

ReceptionReceptionReception
Autumn Walk

Our Reception children walked to
Mayesbrook park to find autumn

objects and look at seasonal
changes in the environment. The

children did a fantastic job finding
different autumn coloured leaves,
different twig sizes and sycamore

seeds. They also saw lots of animals
such as: geese, pigeons, puppies, a

squirrel and a beautiful butterfly!
 

Outdoor Exploring 



Year 2Year 2Year 2

Wow! 
A volcano in a

bottle!

Year 1 children have been learning
their number bonds to 10 and 20.
The children enjoyed writing their

number bonds on the ground
using chalk. They have also been

comparing numbers using key
words such as greater than, less

than and equal to.

Year 1Year 1Year 1
Maths

In a year 3 shared reading group,
the children were reading a non-
fiction book all about volcanoes!

The children were then able to
outside and create a pepsi and

mentos volcano! What an explosion!   
Their faces were full of excitement. 

Year 3Year 3Year 3
Shared Reading/Science

Religious Education 

Year 2 have been learning all about
the Christmas Story in RE. The

children enjoyed working as a team
and role playing the key moments

of the birth of Jesus.
 
 



Year 5Year 5Year 5

Year 4 have enjoyed completing their
maths addition outside using chalk!

The children also came across a
mysterious 'egg' in the garden centre!

Rumours of a 'giant' animal hatching have
rippled through the school! Year 4 have
written newspaper reports all about the 

 breaking news!
 
 

Year 4Year 4Year 4
Maths and English

Year 6 had a fantastic time at the
The National Army Museum. 

The children explored historic
artefacts to discover more about
the London Blitz and the people

who worked to keep civilians safe.
 

Year 6Year 6Year 6
The National Army Museum

Year 5 children have been exploring compass
points in Geography. They took their learning

outside of the classroom by creating their own
directions, using compass points to get to

different places in school, from their
classrooms!

 

Maths


